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tening to learn 
Position sent to Rives 
rejects band decision 
by Joni Taylor 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday ap­
proved a position paper which denoun­
ces Eastern President Stanley Rives' 
decision to allow the marching band to 
play for President Ronald Reagan's  
Nov. 2 Springfield campaign rally. 
The resolution, which will be sent to 
Rives , states that "the name and 
prestige of (Eastern) should not be lent 
to an obviously partisan political 
rally. " , 
The senate is also seeking a Board of 
Governors regulation which will 
prevent a state-funded organization 
from participating in a partisan 
political rally in the future. 
The resolution states that the ad­
ministration failed to consider "a num­
ber· of factors that properly should 
have been considered" before con­
senting.to the request. 
The paper criticizes Rives for 
discouraging band members from con­
sidering the "significance" of their ac­
tions. 
The senate als.o believes that the con­
sent "encouraged the mistaken belief 
that anything is ethical as long· as 
someone else pays for it. " 
In addition, the senate reviewed a 
petition signed by several music depart­
ment instructors which denounced the 
decision to send . the band to 
Springfield. 
The music instructors' petition ob­
jected to the performance· because they 
were not given sufficient advance 
notice about the students' . absence and 
were unable to ' 'modify their teaching 
plans." 
· 
Although the petition was signed by 
17 music instructors, it states that 
"others with equally strong reser­
vations may have failed to express 
them simply for lack of the necessary 
courage." 
The petition states that the ad­
ministration chose to send the band to. 
Springfield :as a public relations agent 
at the expense of students'  educational 
experience. 
In a written reply, Rives said he 
believes several people-including 
faculty members , vice· presidents , and 
deans-should be consulted ,prior to 
making a decision of that kind. 
However, Rives said that "the cir­
cumstances of this situation did not 
allow such consultation." 
ience fiction author Richard Erlich appears Nov. 19 in Coleman Hall to 
ss the science fiction novel The Dispossessed by Ursula K. LeGuin. 
related story page 5. (News photo by David Shaw) 
The senate also objects to the ab­
sence of 250 band members , 
cheerleaders and Pink Panthers from 
classes. 
In addition, Rives said he beli.!ves 
that the band's performance did not 
hinder the students' education, but 
( See POSITION, page 7) 
cond artificial heart pumps life into lndi·ana man 
ISVILLE , Ky. (AP)-The swollen, diseased 
f William J. Schroeder , who had been given 
a week to live , was cut from his chest Sun­
replaced with a plastic pump in the world's 
implant of a permanent artificial human 
heart has functioned beautifully,"  Dr. Allan 
sing, who assisted principal surgeon Dr. 
C. DeVries , said at a press briefing at 4:45 
, at 8:30 p.m. , Schroeder was sent back to 
"to correct an excessive bleeding problem, "  
8:55 had been anaesthetized and surgery was 
ay, said George Atkins , director of public af­
Humana, Inc. 
not get the impression it was an emergency 
threatening situation ,"  said Atkins. 
er , 52 , awakened briefly after the first 
n, "opened his eyes and was able to squeeze 
in response to our question, ' '  Lansing said. 
cribed the operation as "exciting . . .  rewar-
He said Schroeder's blood pressure after the 
operation was 115 over 60 , normal or a little low for 
a man of his age. He added that there had been more 
bleeding than normal during a stadard heart 
operation , but that it was expected because of scar 
tissue on Schroeder's arteries from earlier bypass 
surgery. 
Schroeder was breathing with the help of a 
respirator which Lansing said would probably 
remain in use until Monday. 
During the surgery, Schroeder's wife of 32 years , 
Margaret , and their six children had gathered in a six­
th-floor waiting room at Humana Hospital Audubon 
where they received minute-by-minute reports of 
Ss;hroeder' s  condition. 
DeVries and his team of five other doctors and _11 
nurses and technicians began the operation at 7:57 
a.m. EST. Insertion of the artificial heart , driven by 
pulses of compressed air from an external power 
unit , began about 2Y2 hours later, at 10:35, and it 
was turned on before 1 p.m. Schroeder was moved 
out of the operating room and into the hospital ' s  .
coronary intensive care unit at about 3 p.m. 
Schroeder , 52 , of Jasper, Ind. ,  a retired quality 
assurance specialist at Crane Army Ammunition Ac­
tivity, had suffered from cardiomyopathy, a 
progressive deterioration of the heart muscle. 
His condition was "actually deteriorating before 
our eyes , "  Lansing, chairman of Humana Heart In­
stitute International , the heart research branch of the· 
hospital's parent company, Humana Inc. , had said in 
a briefing Saturday night. 
The disease had been triggered by heart attacks 
Schroeder suffered in 1982 and January 1983, when 
Barney Clark was living with the first permanent ar­
tificial human heart , implanted by DeVries at the 
University of Utah.· 
Clark lived 112 days after the Dec. ·2 ,  1982, im­
plantation of his artificial "heart before succumbing 
to multiple organ failure. His lungs and kidneys were 
already severely strained when he received the ar­
tificial h�art , and DeVries and heart designer Dr. 
Robert Jarvik had said they hoped that the second 
(See SECOND, page 7) ' 
. LH delays debut because of personnel shortage 
er 
Zurawski 
's campus radio station, 
has pushed back its originial 
of Monday to Dec.3 due to a 
of trained personnel. 
Station·Manager Ross Olsby 
broadcast date has been 
because "students who will be 
broadcasting need to com­
. g workshops. 
elt it would be better to un­
e necessary training so we · 
broadcasting on full scale 
begin operation with a less-
1cient production and a 
crew," he added. 
"We want to do it right or not at 
all , "  Olsby said. 
The process of reviewing auditions 
and training students to broadcast is a 
complicated and time consuming 
process , he noted. 
Olsby said student auditions for 
positions at the station are currently 
being reviewed by a radio board. 
In addition, he said some students 
who auditioned will be attending 
workshops and given private sessions 
on broadcast techniques in order to 
produce quality announcers. 
Olsby noted that . the training 
sessions are followed with a second in­
terview 'which must be successfUlly 
completed before a student is allowed 
to broadcast·. 
The projected Dec. 3 air date "is a 
reasonable one that should be reached 
if everything goes as planned," Olsby 
said. 
· 
Olsby added that WELH, which 
broadcasts over cable radio 98.1 FM 
and 640 AM, is still taking applications 
for sportscasters, newscasters and sales 
people . 
"We don't have any DJ positions 
left ," he said , "but there are still a few 
sports and newscaster and sales 
positions open." 
Olsby said there is ''no definite ntm­
ber of sports and newscasters that we 
need" adding that 10  to 1 5  people have 
applied for the positions and about 10 
more are needed. 
WELH faculty adviser Joe 
Heumann said the radio station "har­
dly ever turns down anyone who is 
looking for a job." 
However , he noted that all the hired 
students will not be broadcasting news. 
Some students will work behind the 
scence finding statistics and gathering 
or organizing news, he said. 
"No one can tell exactly where a 
student will fit in ," Heumann added. 
Students interested bi applying for 
available positioas should contact the 
:Radiol'l'V C-.. jg, ai•n18MYtling. 
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Associated Pres 
State/Nation/World . 
Somalia: thumbs down to hijacke 
North Korea demands apology 
SEOUL, South Korea-North Korea demanded punish­
ment Sunday for the U.S. and South Korean soldiers in­
volved in a Demilitarized Zone shootout with the North , but 
an American commander instead bestowed words of pride 
and a Purple Heart medal on one of those soldiers. 
Communist North Korea also said it would use a meeting 
of the Korean Military Armistice C9mmission on Monday 
to demand an apology and the return of the Soviet defector 
whose dash across the demarcation line between North and 
South Korea prompted the shootout on Friday. . 
Three North Korean soldiers were killed and a fourth was 
wounded in the 40-minute skirmish. One South Korean 
soldier was killed and one American, the one awarded the 
medal on Sunday, was wounded. 
Second Salvadoran meeting set 
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP)-Somalia on 
Sunday rejected hijackers' demands for the 
release of political prisoners and said it holds 
Ethiopia responsible for the safety of 108 
hostages aboard a Somali jetliner here. 
Earlier, the heavily armed hijackers holding 
the Somali Airlines Boeing 707 at Addis Ababa's 
main airport put off until midnight Sunday (4 
p .m.  EST) their deadline for blowing up the 
plane with everyone aboard, the Ethiopian 
Foreign Ministry said . 
. Ethiopia said there were apparently five people 
holding the plane and its passengers-the three 
hijackers who were originally reported tO have 
taken over th plane on Saturday, plus two 
passengers who subsequently joined them. 
The hijackers reportedly told Ethiopian 
authorities they wanted Somalia to release 13 
prominent political pns1oners and grant ' 
reprieves to seven students scheduled to be 
hanged in Somalia Sunday for anti-government 
acti vi ti es . 
However , a statement on official Mogadishu 
Radio, monitored in London from the 
capital ,  said the demand for a reprieve 
false reason, one of their own making w · 
have invented as a pretext for their 
terrorism. This is because what they have 
not intended. "  
There was no word from Ethiopian aut 
at Bole Internatinal Airport on the hij 
reaction to Somalia's  rejection of their de 
"The demand is still the same, " said 
Gizaw, acting head of the Ethiopian F 
Ministry's news department . "The hij 
h·ave made their position clear , that if 
demands are not met , by mi9night they will 
up the aircraft with the passengers . ' '  
I n  a statement sent b y  Telex t o  the Ass 
Press bureau in Nairobi, the capital of 
the Somali governmerit made no mention 
seven students but said it rejected the hij 
demands "since this would mean giving 
blackmail and could only encourag 
ternational terrorism on a global scale . '' SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador-A second meeting bet­
ween officials of the government of President Jose 
Napoleon Duarte and leftist rebels will. be held on Friday, 
,the top Roman Catholic Church official in the capital said 
Sunday. 
Monsignor Arturo Rivera y Damas, archbishop of San 
Salvador, announced the date in his Sunday homily, saying, 
"An agreement also exists on the place, which will be made 
known later for reasons of security. ' '  He said the site will be 
announced by Thursday and will not be in San Salvador, the 
capital . 
Two teens killed in gang shooting 
Uruguayans to vote out military 
C HICAGO (AP)-One man was charged with 
the murder of a 13-year-old gang leader, and 
police were looking for two other men accused of 
killing a rival gang kingpin, following a weekend 
of sniper attacks at the Cabrini Green housing . 
project. 
In response to the Cabrini Green violen 
Wilson's  slaying, Mayor Harold Was · 
said he would launch a major program to 
the city' s gangs . He released no details, how 
Reginald McCune, 20 , was to ap 
Violence Court Monday in connection wit 
shQoting death of the young gang leader, 
Payton. McCune was charged with felony 
der and reckless conduct. MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (AP)-The people of Uruguay 
voted Sunday in the country' s  first elections in 13 years, 
picking civilian leaders to replace the current military 
regime . 
Former Mayor Jane Byrne once lived in the 
high-rise housing project as a way of un­
derscoring the city' s conc�rn over gang violence. 
Enjoying a cloudless and warm day, voters stood calmly 
in long lines outside polling places . Balloting began at 8 a .m. 
(6 a.m. EST) and was scheduled to end at 7:30 p.m. (5:30 
p.m. EST). The results will be known Monday. 
The outbreak of gang violence comes on the 
heels of the shooting death of Ben Wilson, one of 
the nation's top high school basketball players. 
Police said Wilson, 17 , was shot by two reputed 
gang members who attempted to rob him a block 
rom his South Side high school last week . 
"They shot the right guy when they got 
said Sgt. Tom Byrne, who added Payto 
well known to detectives for his gang acti 
Payton had a record of 23 arrests ,  inclu 
shooting which took place Oct . 11 , accord" 
police records . 
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fficial: deficiencies of graduates 
aused by college administrators 
WAS HINGTON (AP)-Many American college nearly 90 percent in 1 966. · 
uates lack "even the most rudimentary -Students can graduate from 75 percent of U.S. 
wledge" of history, literature, art and colleges and universities without studying European 
osophy, and the blame rests with faculty and ad- history; from 72 percent without studying Am�rican 
·strators who have lost faith in the humanities , a literature or history; and from 86 percent without 
gan administration official charged Sunday. studying ancient Greek or Roman civilizations. 
William J. Bennett , chairman of the National En- Bennett , a former philosophy professor, is con-
ent for the Humanities, in a report crafted with sidered a leading candidate to succeed T.H. Bell as 
advice of prominent scholars and college leaders, secretary of education. He has strong support from 
ed upon the academic community to place "study conservative activists who were hostile to·Bell. 
the humanities and Western civilization ... at the Bennett ' s  study, "To Reclaim a Legacy, "  did not 
of the college curriculum." suggest any federal role in trying to solve the 
'Most of our college 'graduates remain short- problem. 
ged in the humanities ,"  Bennett wrote. "The The report echoed charges recently leveled at the 
t lies principally with those of us whose business quality of undergraudate education and the state of 
to educate these students." th Heral arts by a panel set up by Bell ' s  National In­
y their "indifference and . . . intellectual dif- stitute of Education. 
ce, "  too many educators have abdicated "the "Too many students are graduating from 
t task of transmitting a culture to its rightful American colleges and universities lacking even the 
,"Bennett said. most rudimentary knowledge about he history, 
e cited these statistics: literature, art and philosophical foundations o� thir 
e number of majors in. English has dropped by nation and their civilization, "  Bennett said in his 42-
rcent since 1970; in philosophy by 41 percent; in page paper. 
ory by 62 percent; and in modern languages by 50 "The decline in learning in the humanities was 
nt. caused in part by a failure of nerve and faith on the 
third of all colleges required some foreign part of many college faculties and administrators , "  it 
age study for admission in 1966, but only 14 said. 
nt in 1 983. And less than half now require Bennett called on colleges to "reshape their un-
'gn language study during col�ege, down from dergraduate curricula." 
Students bus 
home for break 
by Michael Clark 
Joan Gossett , Union business operations 
manager, said she is "very pleased" with the 
number of Eastern students who took advantage 
of Greyhound's  special Thanksgiving weekend 
bus service last week. 
Greyhound dicontinued its regular service 
from Eastern to the Chicago area earlier this 
month because of low ridership. However, the 
bus company offered a special for students going 
home over Thanksgiving. 
Although the special was not advertised until 
the Monday before Thanksgiving, 17 students 
bought tickets to ride the bus from Eastern to the 
Chicago area last Tuesday. 
Gossett speculated that · the success of the 
special may lead to a reinstatement of the bus 
company' s regular service to Eastern. 
Although she said she was "very skeptical" 
about possible future bus services, she added, 
"Greyhound has left open the possibility for bus 
runs  to Chicago after Christmas.' ' 
Also, Gossett said Greyhound was "pleased 
with the turnout , considering the late 
notification date they gave the campus." 
Gossett said she will be talking to Greyhound 
officials Tuesday about the possibility of further 
service to Eastern. 
dvice: Graduate stu«:Jent provides assistance through UB entertainment' page column 
Timlpema 
udents who have problems or con­
s ranging from social to academic 
may seek a professional opinion 
ugh the University Board' s  "In 
s" column. 
'In Focus, "  a student service, ap­
s weekly in the UB 's  Entertainer 
isemeot published in The Daily 
ernNews. 
though the column has run for 
three weeks,  Jay Hagberg, UB 
lie relations coordinator, is op-
· stic about its future. 
e've had a ' 'very good response, ' '  
berg said. And, although it may 
e awhile" for the article to build a 
tation, "I'm happy with it so far, "  
ded. 
vid Ford, who is currently 
master's degree in 
educational and community counseling 
at Eastern, provides responses to the 
submitted letters. 
Although Ford said letters were 
coming in slowly at first , he said he has 
received "positive feedback" from the 
column: Ford said he now receives 
any\vhere from zero to two or three let­
ters each week. 
. While searching for someone to 
respond to the letters, Hagberg said he 
was looking for the person with the 
most experience. 
Hagberg also said Ford has a 
"variety of background" and can give 
"professional responses." 
Ford has worked with Eastern's 
Listen Line , a telephone counseling 
service, and has had formal training at 
Eastern' s  Counseling Center, Hagberg 
added. • 
Aller the weekend ••• 1-nour film Processln§ . Moore's Photographg . 235_6313 
cross count MaH 
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'' 
I am happy with it so far. 
-Jay Hagberg '' ����������-
In addition to helping other studen­
ts, Ford said the column is helpful to 
him because'it gives him the chance to 
"practice some of the counseling skills 
I 'm learning in graduate school." 
Hagberg said students who want to 
submit letters may write about any 
problem that concerns them. The 
column is "open to all different 
things , "  he said. 
Although there are no specific 
guidelines concerning length, letters 
may be edited if they are "ex-
ceptionally lengthy, ' '  Hagberg added. 
Letter writers may remain 
anonymous and the authors may use a 
ficticious name. 
Despite the reception Hagberg"�d . 
Ford said they have received from the 
advice column, some students said they 
were . not aware of the column's  
existence . 
Patti Jain , a junior , said she has not 
read the column and hasn't heard 
anything about the column. 
Chris Weason , a junior, also said she 
is not familiar with the column, but of­
fering advice to students through the 
column is a "good idea." 
Graduate student Lindsey Gilmer 
said she has read the column twice for 
"entertainment purposes only." She 
added that ,  ''someone may benefit 
from the column, but I haven't." 
-liilil1l 0W\i3il 
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Behind Charleston H igf1 School on 18th OPEN 24 hrs: 
Your tum 
Opinion Thanks to cast, crew possible. I was somewhat surprised to see that The Eastern News 
review of Parent's Weekend ac­
tivities did not mention our 
production. An event that 
showcased the considerable 
talents of Eastern students and 
played to over 1,000 people is 
surely worthy of a slight nod of 
recognition from The Eastern 
News staff. Sorry Eastern News, 
you missed the boat on this one. 
AGAIN! 
to the campus comm 
The name and tele 
ber of at least one 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
Monday, November 26, 1 984 
T eke cou nci I 
alcohol ideas 
shoWwisdom 
Tau Kappa Epsilon's national council is 
aware' of the danger of drinking and has 
decided to do something about it. 
The fraternity recently adopted a 
resolution which provides a set of 
guidelines for local chapters to follow con­
cerning the possession, sale and use of· 
Editorial alcohol. . We commend the 
fraternity's responsible 
action and encourage not only our local· 
T ekes, but all greeks and social 
o r g ani z a t i o n s  t o  a d o p t  s u c h  
resolutions-and follow them. And it seems 
some of them are. 
An Eastern Teke official said the fraternity 
· is trying to cut down on heavy alcohol con­
sumption by staying away from techniques 
which would encourage students to drink 
more. 
The fraternity has been helping members 
to recognize their drinking limit. 
Other · greek organizations are taking 
steps to make their members more alcohol 
· aware. Alpha Gamma Delta, Sigma Pi and 
Sigma Sigma Sigma are examples of local 
greek groups that have sponsored alcohol 
awareness lectures and have watched over 
members who become intoxicated. 
Sigma Chi's national council has also 
. passed a similar resolution requiring its 
members to act responsibly when they con­
sume alcohol. 
The Teke national resolution does pose 
one problem for the local chapter. The 
resolution promotes the idea of preventing 
alcohol at parties as a method of recruiting 
new members, but the local Teke official 
said this idea is unrealistic and unfair 
because Rush is already too competitive 
and only one non-alcoholic fraternity would 
lose members. 
This concern is a real one; however, it 
could · be eliminated if all the greek 
organizations worked together to adopt a 
uniform alcohol policy. 
All these actions toward responsibility in 
drinking situations are admirable. We can 
only hope that other fraternities and 
s o r o r i t i e s - and a l l  c a m p u s  
organizations-follow suit because the 
dangers of drinking are quite c;>bvious and 
real. 
Editor: 
I would like to take this op­
portunity to publicly · 
acknowledge the many hours of 
hard work that went into the 
Parent's Weekend production of 
H. M.S. Pinafore. Nearly 60 
students participated in this 
event and contributed countless 
hours to its success. 
Jerry L. Daniels 
be submitted with each 
the editor. 
Only the first three 
letters containing more 
three authors will be 
unless further specified 
Letters submitted 
name (or with a pseu 
without a telephone n 
other means of veri · 
ships will not be publi 
Special thanks to Tom Hawk, 
whose set design and positive 
spirit brought more to the 
production than we could have 
anticipated. Thanks also to Keith 
Kohanzo who allowed us to 
borrow rope for the production 
and spent the better part of a 
day supervising its use on the 
set. · My gratitude to the entire 
music department faculty whose 
support made the production 
director of music theater/opera 
Authorship of letters 
verified by telephone 
means otherwise sp 
the author prior to pu Letter policy Names will be with 
upon justifiable reque 
The Daily Eastern News 
welcomes letters from any 
reader addressing issues relating 
Letters should not e 
250 words. Letters 
ceed the 250-word r 
edited to standards. 
Appearance not a measure of wo 
I was at a social gathering of college students 
recently (party sounds so unsophisticated) when a 
costumed woman walked in. Her costume, aithough 
sexy, was not in poor taste. In the time it took to fill a 
beer and walk out of the room this woman was 
heckled, yahooed and verbally accosted by several 
men. For a brief moment I was embarrassed to be a 
member of the male gender. 11hought to myself what 
·a hassle it must be to be an attractive woman in a 
man's world. 
Now don't get me wrong. I am not begging for sym­
pathy for the poor, mistreated, beautiful women of 
the world. I am sure there are numerous advantages 
in being an attractive woman. What disturbed me was 
the contempt in the eyes of these men as they pelted 
this woman with verbal indignation. I think it is a 
reflection of how some men (I emphasize some) view 
women in our society. This perspective holds that 
women are sexual, weaker beings whose virtues are 
physical rather than intellectual. This problem runs 
deeper than a few catcalls or wolfwhistles by simple­
minded truck drivers or construction workers. It 
deals with the right of women to excell in society with 
the same opportunities and respect that men have. 
I must concede that I too suffer from the male 
superiority mentality. I try to repress it, but it is 
inherent to most men. We are brought up believing 
that women are vulnerable and can be manipulated. 
Our great grandfathers wouldn't even let women 
vote. 
Maybe it's the fraternal factor that causes men to 
think this way. Men can't do certain manly, macho 
stuff (like spit and tackle each other) with women. 
Whatever the reason for this niind set, we must admit 
it is wrong. If the promises of the constitution are to 
be realized by all members of society, this mind set 
and similar restrictions of the human potential must 
end. Men must acknowledge that women are equally 
intelligent beings capable of equal competency and 
worthy of equal recognition. We must believe that a 
woman can be as qualified to. be president of the 
Cross view: 
· United States as a man is. 
Women are not guilt-free in the 
sexism. They constitute more than 5Q 
electorate, yet they cannot attain 
(rarely) or favorable legislation. When 
power they do little to promote them 
A survey of women in business 
women preferred to have men as 
This could only mean one of two 
women don't have confidence in 
leaders, or that women in power do 
women well. Either way, something is 
Lynn Martin, one of the most succ 
Congress,.is a member of the Republ 
same party continually impedes the 
women's rights in this country. Wo 
supporting men and the political party 
male-dominated power structure. 
The greatest opponent of the Equal 
nient is a woman, Phyllis Schlafly, 
coalition of apron strings. Women 
slimey attributes of Bob Guccione 
profitable. The contribution of Linda 
degradation of women in DeKalb r 
I still remember the expression of 
woman as those drunken buffones 
ignorance upon her. 
Maybe some day men will look 
women to ponder what is behind 
stare at their clothes to wonder 
them. 
-Nick Valadez, the author of this . 
editorial columnist for the The N 
student newspaper at Northern t 
Dekalb. 
'Monday, Novemb�r 26, 1 984 
Novel reviewed by.literary critic Greylord Lawyer: ruined job 
y Olu Sobanjo 
The science fiction novel The Dispossessed by 
rsula K. LeGuin was described by science fiction 
uthor Richard Erlich as realistic in its treatment 
f the subject matter which takes the reader ' 'near 
e end of science fiction. ' '  
Erlich, an English instructor at Miami Univer­'ty of Oxford, Ohio, said The Dispossed, written 
y Ursula K. LeGuin, lets the reader see "weird­
ess of everyday life and balance between our 
orlds . "  
Erlich said LeGuin makes the reader "accept 
ture as fish accepts water . ' '  
Eastern English instructor Carol Stevens said 
lich "tied a lot of creation myths, metaphysics 
d politics together in his presentation, "  which 
e said was benefical her students .  
However , a member of Stevens ' class, graduate 
dent Anita Obermeier said she disagreed with 
e guest speaker on his assessment of the hero of 
uin's book . . 
She added, "I must admit that science fiction 
'ters take basic philosophical ideas and place 
em on utopian level and end up -relating to 
iety:" 
Erlich also offered advise to science fiction 
s. 
Before reading new science fiction releases, he 
'd he always waits until a " few years" after they 
d been published because "there are all sorts of 
s and such . If  you can still buy the stuff a 
uple of years from now it will probably be 
und for a while and is worth reading . "  Richard Erlich 
set his life straight 
C HICAGO (AP)- He knew it would ruin his 
career, but a suburban attorney said he has no regrets 
about telling Operation Greylord investigators of his 
past corrupt legal practices for which he considers 
himself a disappointment "as a lawyer and a man . "  
Martin Schachter, 45, a once-prosperous Highland 
Park attorney, ·said at his sentencing last week that he 
believes he has set his life straight after cooperating 
in the 3Y2-year Operation Greylord inestigation of 
judicial corruption in Cook County. 
U .S .  District Judge John F. Grady, known as one 
of the toughest sentencing judges in the Northern 
District of Illinois, declined to send Schachter to 
prison. Instead, he placed him on two years 
probation . 
Grady rcrcognized Schachter ' s  "serious 
wrongdoing" but noted that Schachter had 
courageously admitted his guilt-an act that some 
lawyers and judges had refused to do . 
Schacter , who will spend much of the next two 
years testifying, said at the sentencing that he had 
ruined not only his life ,  but that of his wife and 
children . 
"They are not guilty of anything , and I have put 
them through a-great deal of pain, and for that I will 
never forgive myself, ' '  he said . 
Erlich , who also writes science fiction, said 
ne of the reasons I got into science fiction was 
ause it was an easy field to publish in . '' 
In addition to writing, he is co-editor of The 
Mechanical God: Machines in Science Fiction. 
"Life has not been easy . . . .  I 'm disappointed in 
myself as a lawyer and a man, "  he said. "I expected 
more of myself. I had a negative impact on the 
system and that hurts me very much . "  
But despite "crit icism and character 
assassination" that came with deciding to cooperate, 
Schachter said he does not regret his choice. 
P•©nt�m 
.Monday 
from 8 to 12 
Imported Draft Night 
Heineken or Molson Golden 
only 75� 
Keg Delivery Service 345-5117 
epal y 
Eastern News 
needs people to work 
the copy desk 
between 6:30-9 p.m. 
No experience needed! 
See Maureen or Nancy 
at the Buzzard North Gym 
or drop by between . 
the hours listed above 
� .11 Ii· Hi·' .u ·--�.,-
. ·� � .-, .. ·���" ,•v·�·":· 
HAIR STYLING SALON 
East Side of Charleston Square 
HAIR SHA.PING 
Monday-Y,uesday-Wednesday 
� Use the coupon below and get c.:::sl your hair shaped by our UftlCufl professional stylists 
Body Amplifier Treatment .for only 6.50. Call 
Now 348-8775 . ................ , : '1ill!4; t«·' .n f 
I HAIR STYLING SALON 
I East <\ide of Charleston Square 
I Get Your Hair 
I Cut and Shaped · : Reg. $7.50 Value Women's blow dry extra 
: $6.50 w/coupo.n 1 
I 0 I 'I .. C?!�� �0_£)� ��� '!.,6�?,; �8-�L� - � 
tretch your dollar: 
Look for bargains in 
the Daily Eastern News 
classified· ads! 
, . � ; ... 
$2.00 OFF 
" i t h  � i n � r edient�  
FREE qt. of COKE 
"' For del iveries only 
� FREE del ivery I� 
· $ 7 . 2 0 w 1coupo n .  $ 9 . 2 0 .w 'ou · 
ADDUCCI'S 
Pizza 
7 1  6 Jackson . East of Square 
O;:.tr. 4 ;:> m 34 5 . 9 1 4 ·1 3 4 � d l393 
i couron �r p1ua 
Sl'l:CIA /. 
s� 
With al l  his 
· · specialities" 
Happy 1 9th 






All Night, All Day 
New shipment 
. · of SHIR TS 
$5.00 
'fi?OUIK PRINT j 
COPY & PRINTING SERVICE 
Panic! You Need 
typing fast . • .  Call 
THE PROFESSIONAL 
TYPING SERVICE 
• Cover letters · 
• Term papers & more 
• Also self-serve typing 
on IBM Selectric I I  
West Park Plaza 
622 W. Lincoln 
45-6331 
Classifieds work! 











* Get in free ·�� 
• 50• 1 6 oz. 
Drafts , 
• Open at 
9:00 p.m. 
1 1  * Music all 
I \ night long 
E.L. Krackers 
�::;::::i 1 405 4th St. •"==:::;:;.ri 
Delma Stud ios 
Your Officia l Yea rbook Photogra pher 
�cwrr�Ilu@�® Yr@l!lHr 
The Warbler 
Foundrd 1 9 l 'J  
�@rmrr@a�� 
�©�· 
•_ G reat gifts 
for Friends 
and Family 
Monday, November 2 6 ,  1 984 '7  
iss Charleston hopefuls 
ay pick up applications 
Green 
:omen who have dreamed of 
ming Miss America may be in-
in competing in the Miss 
leston-Delta Chi Pageant in Mar-
tern's Delta Chi fraternity is ac­
g applications for the March 9 
t, which will be in the Union 
m. 
plications for the pageant are 
ble at the fraternity's house, 848 
, and in the November 14 edition 
e Daily Eastern News and must 
urned by Friday. 
omen who are at least 1 7-years-old 
living in the Charleston-Mattoon 
are eligible to compete in the 
t, which is a preliminary for the 
Illinois and Miss America pagean­
ug Rozzell , Delta Chi treasurer 
•uditor of the pageant, said. 
ore than $800 will be awarded in 
and scholarshJps. 
eas of competition are personality 
introduction, swimsuit , talent and 
g gown. 
The winner of the pageant will 
receive a .$500 scholarship and a trophy 
as well as gifts from several area 
businesses. 
The first runner-up will be awarded 
a $250 scholarship and trophy while 
the second runner-up will receive a 
$ 1 00  scholarship and trophy. 
In addition to the competition areas , 
pageant contestants may perform a 
routine with fraternity members. 
" I  think this year we're going to in­
corporate a dance with the fraternity 
members arid the girls , "  Rozzell said. 
"We did it a couple of years ago and it 
went over real well. " 
Rozzell noted that the number of 
women who compete in the pageant 
varies. 
"We try to set our quota for 12 
people. Last year we only had nine but 
it just depends on the turnout , "  he 
said. 
Eastern junior Julie Nantz was the 
winner of last year's  pageant and will 
be helping to coordinate this year 's  
pageant, Rozzell said. 
____ from page 1 · 
r was an educational experience in 
f. 
other business, senate members 
nted information which depicts 
decline in summer school 
eting . 
e figures showed that nearly all 
ments have suffered drastic 
eases in summer school budgeting 
the last decade. 
or example ,  the  speech ­
muriications department , which 
a budget of $45 ,000 in 1 970, and 
English department , which had a 
get of $ 1 1 4,000 in 1 972, now have 
summer school .budgets of $44,000 and 
$64,000, respectively. 
The senate hopes to make 
suggestions to increase summer school 
enrollment after studying this kind of 
information. 
· 
Senate member Lewis Coon said the 
decisions which led to a decline in the 
success of the summer school program 
�ere "man-made, capricious and ar­
bitrary. Some were made under the 
pressure of the day. ' '  
H e  added that h e  believes that ' 'the 
educational process should continue 
through all 1 2  months of the year. ' '  
_____ from page 1 -
'pient of the artificial heart would 
slightly healthier . 
hroeder twice signed a consent 
that warned, among other things , 
the operation was experimental . 
h no guarantee of success. 
At a news conference Nov. 1 9, Jar­
said Schroeder could die during 
surgery or shortly thereafter, but 
' ' there definitely is the possibility that 
the patient could live a year or two . "  
The artificial heart has a lifetime ex­
pectancy of three to five years, he said. 
For the rest of his life, Schroeder 




The Daily Eastern News 
and The Warbler need photographers . 
* No experience necessary * 
ALL YOU NEED IS 
THE DESIRE TO 
LEARN 
Photo meeting . tonight at 6 :  00 in the 
Warbler Office ,  Buzzard Bldg . For. more 
info . call Frank or Mike 58 1-28 15 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
e . L k. • • oo 1ng • 
• f I ? ' e • - or act on . • 
• Catch it • : in  The Daily : 
• Eastern News : : sports pages! • 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Dorm 
It's your home-away-
from home. And sometimes 
it's a pretty good place to 
be: to study, to e njoy 
friends, to watch TV or 
just to relax after  a 
hard day of classes. 
That's when it's a good 
t ime to cal l  D o m ino's 
Pizza We deliver your 
favorite pizza- made 
fresh-to you r  door i n  
only 3 0  m i n utes o r  less. 
When you're home - away 
from home - cal l  America's 
favorite pizza del ivery 
people. Lunch, d i n ner or 
late at n ight: 
Domino's Pizza Del ivers. N 
Limited del ivery areas. 
D rivers carry .under $20. 
�1 983 Domino's Pizza, I nc. 
a a a a a a a a a a  
: PLACEM ENl : 
13 SU RVIVAL 13 
13 A// se�a� !/���In the 13 
l3 Kansas Room of the University Union l3 RESUME.S 13 Monday, 13 
November 2 6 ,  1 984 13 3 : 00 p . m .  13 
13 Tuesday, ,13 November 2 7 ,  1 984 
13 4 : 00 p. m.  l3 INTERVl-EWS 13 Wednesday, 13 
13 November 2 8 ,  1 984 13 4 : 00 p . m .  13 Thursday, 
· 13 November 2 9 ,  1 984 -13 3 : 00 p ! m .  13 
a a a a a a a a a a  
Monday's  - . 
. .  Classified ads 
8 Novem�e.r 26, 1 984 
Report errors lllHMdletely 8t 511·211 2. A correct Ill 
wlll eppe11r In the nut edition. Un .... nollfled, WI 
cennot 119 reeponalble for en _lncorNCt eel efter ltl fll'. 
at lnaertlon. Deedllne 2 p.m. snwtou• dey. 





3-Hart to Hart 
9-Heathcllff 
1 0-Dukes of Hazzard 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-Every Second Counts 
4:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
. 9-Good Times 
1 5, 20-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Andy Griffith 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Leave it to Beaver 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 Q-News 
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day at a Time 
1 2-3-2- 1 Contact 
1 5 ,2Q-Jeffersons 





2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  ,20-News 
9-Jeffersons 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
5:35 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-TV's Bloopers & 
Practical Jokes 
3, 1 Q-Scarecrow and Mrs. 
King 
9-Greatest American Hero 
1 2-Wonderworks 
1 7  , 38-Call to Glory 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Return to Peyton 
Place."  ( 1 96 1  ) More situation 
tragedy as the town is rocked 
by Allison MacKenzie's novel. 
Carol Lynley, Jeff Chandler, 
Eleanor Parker. 
8:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5 ,20-Movie: "Rearview 
Mirror ."  ( 1 984) A manhunt 
melodrama about a deranged 
fugitive (Michael Beck) on the 
run through rural South 
Carolina with a terrified 
hostage ( Lee Remick) . 
3, 1 0-Kate & Allie 
9-Lifestyles of the Rich & 
Famous 
1 2-Movie: Jane Alexander 
stars in an "American 
Playhouse" presentation of 
"Testament . "  
seeking a healer. 
9:40 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Strike Force. "  
( 1 975) TV-movie about a 
Manhattan detective, a 
Federal agent and a state 
tropper joined to crack a 
tough narcotics case. Gentry: 
Cliff Gorman. 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 ,20-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Dr. Who 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 2-Latenight America 




1 1 :1 0  p.m. 
&-Portrait of America 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
5-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 7  , 38-NFL Football :  New 
York Jets at Miami 
9-Movie: "The Lost Man . "  
( 1 969) Sidney Poitier i s  in 
fine form as a man on the run 
aftger committing robbery and 




3, 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 2-MacNei l ,  Lehrer 
38-Family Feud 
. 8:05 p.m. �mer Pyle, USMC 
! � 8:30 p.m. ' ·· 
2, 1 5 , 20-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 0-People's Court 
1 7  , 38-Three's Company 
ACRG.5S 
1 Mandrell ,  to 
her friends 
5 Endured 
10 Schopfer's pen 
name 
14 Organ stop 
15 "Duck Soup" 
star 
16 Hay holder 
17 Lynn Anderson 
hit song 
19 Slight 
20 Atkins 's 
instrument 
21 Que . neighbor 
22 Elusive 
23 --Alamitos , 
Calif. 
25 Inadequate 





35 Bastard wing 
36 Scrub a 
mission 
8:30 p.m. 
3,  1 0-Newhart 
9:00 p.m. 
3,  1 0-Cagney and Lacey 
9-News 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 2- Harry S.  Truman : Plain 
Speaking 
1 0-McMillan & Wife 
Midnight 
3-Wembley Music Festival 
1 7  , 38-Nightline 9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 2-From the American Film 
Institute: Shelley Levinson's 
"Violet ,"  the 1 98 1  Oscar­
winning Best Live Action 
Short, concerns a scarred 
young woman ( Didi Conn) 
1 2: 1 0  a.m. 
5-Movie: "Piranha, Piran ha. " 
( 1 972)  In the Amazon jungle, 
a team of wildlife 
photographers tries to outwit 
a cold·blooded hunter. Peter 
Brown . 
62 "-- Mind" 
(Willie Nelson 
hit) 








1 Davis Cup star 
in 1975 
2 Saudi father 
3 Alpine skier 
Mittermaier 
4 $wiss chard 








2 3 4 
9 ' ' I --" 
( Ricky Skaggs 
hit) 
10 Agreement 
1 1  Dolly Parton 
hit 
12 Jewish month 
13 Yankees ' 
Harrah 






28 Early epic 
29 Eddie Rabbitt 
hit 
30 Mothering, for 
short 
31 West Indian 
witchcraft 
33 Canonical hour 
34 What a matzoh 
lacks 
6 7 8 
37 - the hills 
(aged) 
40 Conway Twitty 
hit 
41 Lake near 
Shanghai 





50 Kind of battery 
52 Composer 
Khachaturian 
53 Author Jaffe 




58 Geraint's wife 
59 E. P.A.  
concern 
60 Actress Daly 
63 Hwy. 
1 1  1 2  1 3  
38 Antagonist 
39 Forty-five, e .g .  1 7 
40 Stone marker i..2-0-+-�._.+--+-+--
41 Singer Turner 
42 Drink like a 
dog 
43 Beg 
44 Goalies' stats 
45 S . C .  island 
47 "The-Girl 
in the Whole 




51 Grand Ole 
Opry sign 
52 Song f9r Aida 
54 "-- to Be A 
Country Star" 












See page 9 for answers 











Copy-X resumes get jobs! ! 
Complete resume service. 
Copy-X Fast Print, 207 Lin­
coln. 345�631 3. 
-::---::---:----- --00 
Professional Resume and 
Typing Service. Resumes: high· 
quality, typed and typeset. Ex­
cellent packages available. 
Memory Typing Service : 
papers, cover letters, and 
much more. Also, self-service 
typing and self service copies. 
It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
in the new West Park Plaza, 
622 W. Lincoln .  345-633 1 . 
-,---------00 
Need typing done? Call Deb­
bie at 345-2595 after 5 p.m.  
-:::--------1 1 /26 
Computer Introductions .  
Meet Others. For details write: 
Date-Mates, Inc. , Dept. J PO 
Box 2 2 2 6 ,  Decatur, IL 62526. 
________ 1 2/ 1 7 
NEED TYPING: papers, letts; 
professional secretary; Call 
345-9225-$ 1 .00 per page. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 4 
TYPING. 345-798 1 after 5.  
______ c-WR- 1 216 
TYP!NG Done anytime. Call 
Kathy at 345- 1 1 68.  
____ . _c-MWF- 1 2/ 1 4 
, ft . ..._ __ R_oo_mm __ a_te_s 
Female Subleaser needed 
for Spring Semester. Lin­
colnwood Apts. $ 1 00 a month . 
345-6383. 
________ 1 2/ 1 4 
Desperately need! Female 
subleaser, spring. 9 mo. lease, 
one mo. free rent. Nice apt. 
good location . Call 348-03 1 8 . 















L E�A S E R  
needed for Spring semester. 
Great apt. , own bedroom, 6 
months lease, rent negotiable. ' 
Call Susan or Julie. 348- 7984. 
-,,--------1 1 /30 
One male needed Spring 
semester for a nice, cheap 
apartm_ent. 348- 1 65 7 .  
________ 1 1 /30 
Female subleaser needed for 
spring semester. Own room 
Pat, 348-5046 . 
________ 1 1 /30 
For Rent 
Two bedroom furnished 
apartment, electric heat, A/C . 
Near campus. $290 per mon­
th . Carlyle Apartments 94 7 .  
4th-345- 7 7  46 --------�00 
Rent a mini-storage for as 
low as $20 per month . Sizes 4 
x 1 2  up to 1 0  x 2 2 .  West 
Route 1 6. Phone 345- 77 46.  . 
00 
2 bedroom apartment, elec­
tric heat, A/C, nice location. 
$280 per month . Carlyle Apar­
tments, 1 305 1 8th . 345-
7746.  
_________ QC 
FOR RENT: 2 male room­
mates needed for Spring 
Semester. $ 1 45 per person . 
Call 345-6 1 1 5 . 
________ 1 1 /2 7  
2 BR, furnished house for 
spring sublease. Off-street 
parking,  nice porch. 348· 
5 1 90,  5-7 p . m .  
_______ 1 1 /26 
Female subleaser-Spring 
Semester: near campus. 
Spacious, clean, new carpet. 
Private parking. $ 1 05 mo. Af· 
ter 4 ,  345-38 1 0. 
________ 1 1 /30 
MALE SUBLEASER needed 
for Spring '85. Nice 2 bedroom 
apt. on Polk Street. Water/gar­
bage paid. CHEAP! 348-
5564. 
________ 1 1 /28 
One Br.  apt. available Dec . 
20. Close to campus, quiet, all 
utilities paid. RENTAL SER­
VICES 345-31 00.  
________ 1 1 /30 
Attn: Female to lease Spring 
'85. $ 1 05 . 00 plus utilities, 
microwave , d ishwasher,  
washer, dryer, 1 block from 
campus. 348-5004. 
________ 1 1 /2 7  
Need three girls, furnished 
house, 1 block from campus. 
345-2263.  
_______ 1 1 /2 7  
Microwave oven for rent. 
Carlyle Interiors, West Rt. 1 6 . 
Phone 345· 7 7  46. 
Dorm size refrigerators for 
rent. Carlyle Rentals 345-
7746 
Looking for a semester 
lease? Come by REGENCY 
APARTMENTS. Students are 
our Business! ! !  REGENCY 
APARTMENTS, 8 1 0 Regency 
Circle, Charleston, IL, 345-
9 1 05 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 4  
Subleaser needed spring, 4-
5 br house. 400. 00 per mon­
th . Pets allowed . Garage, dog 
pen . 348-8637 .  
________ 1 2/3 
OLDE TOWNE APTS MALE 
SUBLEASER. NEXT TO OLD 
MAIN.  $ 1 00/mo Brian 348-
1 790. 
________ 1 1 /27 
2 female subleasers needed 
for Spring. Rent negotiable. 
Call 345- 1 009 . 
_____ c-MWF- 1 2/ 1 0 
��.._ ___ F_o_r_S_a_le 
Christmas Trees. Choose 
and cut your own . Weekends 
till Christmas, from Curtis Tree 
Farms new field 3 minutes 
south of Charleston on Rte 
1 30 ,  turn right and follow signs 
at Wrightsville curve. Open 
9:30 a. m.  till dark. We furnish 
saws. 
Complete Pioneer Car Audio 
System . Brand new KP-A7 50 
receiver. Brand new TS- 1 0 1 1 
front speakers and good as 
new TS-6906 rear speakers. 
$400 . 00 345- 1 370. 
________ 1 1 /27 
1 978 Ford Fiesta. 
Cond. )  Good condition $ 
or best offer. Call Patti 
5047 after 4:00 p.m. 
TOURNAMENT S 
FOOSBALL TABLE. $ 
Brian 348- 1 790. 
LOST: Pair of glasses, 
grayish tint in the 
found, please call 348· 
Found: Ladies glasses 
Science Building, Rm . 1 1  . 1 
Brant Buss: Pick up 
check bood in Rm. 1 1 9  
Science Building. 
_______ 1 
Found: One key on 
tag at Charleston Hi 
football game last week. 
to Newsroom to claim. 
_______ 1 
Lost: Two keys on a 
Lawson keychain. If 
please call 581-5353 or 
to the Eastern News. 
LOST: Keys on 
keychain .  Chain has 
keys, car keys, and an 
key. Lost Friday night. If 
call 5 8 1 -5205, ask for 
Beth . 
LOST: I know som 
there picked up my tan 
and sweater at Marty's 
night. Could you at least 
my ID and . keys back 
Zorka at . 534 1 . 
_______ 1 
Triad ID folder lost at 
black color. Has my · 
and student ID in it. If f 
5 8 1 -206 1 . 
ltuclenta W 
we otter 1 . 2 & 3 
Bedroom &no.,,,,_,. 
• lat..ndry •Pool 
•Country A� 
•Clubhouse 
2 �• blocks south 
Char1tt:tton Motor 
Ml-644 1 
Mon -Fr i  8 00- 5 
Sat 9. 5 
R�gency Apartments 
_81 0  Regency Circle 
Charleston 
345-9 1 05 * 
Apt. for 4 or 
sin�le sublets Sign up now for spring semester! 
Be an Early Bir:<J ! 
-campus clips 
Th• Counaellng Center will conduct an Adult 
Children of Alcoholic Parents meeting from 7-9 
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 2 7  in the Union Neogj 
Room. If you've grown up with a problem 
drinker, this is an anonymous, self-help group 
that can bring new light and insight into your life . 
Unity Gospel Choir will present a concert at 7 
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 26 In the Dvorak Concert 
Hall . Admission Is. free to "Make a Joyful Noise."  
C.mpua Cllpa are published dally, free of 
charge, as a public service to the campus. Clips 
should be submitted to The Delly Eastern News 
office two business days before date 
published (or date of event). Information 
include event, name of sponsol'lng or 
(spelled out - no Greek letter abbr 
. date, time and place of event, plus aiy 
pertinent Information. Name and phone 
of submitter must be included. Clips 
conflicting or confusing information will 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. Cl 
be edited for space available. Clips subm 
ter 9 :00 a.m.  of deadline day cannot be 
teed publication. Clips will be run one day 
for any event. No clips will be taken by 
Monday's 
Classified ads vem ber 26, 1984 
Report emn lllllMdi...., et 111·211 Z. A OClt'NOt eel 
wlll appeer In the nut edition. Un .... nollfled, • 
cannot be reaponslble for an Incorrect eel after ltl flr-
1t lnMl'tlon. Deadllne 2 p.m. pr91iou1 daJ. 
ABORTION LEGAL 
e. Join NARAL. Free 
. 345-9285. 
-----'c-MR-00 
trees cut fresh 
at Curtis Tree Far­
ed east of Charleston 
· n St. Road open 
. m .  till 9 p .m.  starting 
till Christmas. We also 
fresh pine wreaths, 
& greens, custom 
up to 6' diameter on 
lrue you can buy jeeps 
4 through the· U .S. 
nt! Get the facts 
Call (31 2). 742-1 1 42 
8 8 4 7  
�----'c-m- 1 1 /26 
boat for only $ 1 55.  
1 to Jan. 5 .  For info call 
-0379. 
�-.....:C·MWF- 1 1 /28 
.__ ___ 1 1 /26 
Cray, The Huttle, 
, the tune-" Ain't No 
High Enough", the 
National Ice Skating 
! !  Walkout was 
or do you remember? 
Love, Kathy. P.S. I told 
remember! ! ! !  
_____ 1 1 /26 
and Sweenes, Get 
days tin we rock Cham· 
Love your roommate. 
put on your dancing 
_____ 1 1 /26 
you ballooned a friend 
Up Up & Away 
. .  345-9462.  
_____ 1 1 /26 
party. . . The WEIC 
Soundsystem · (The. one 
ecoming parade) is 
e for use at Private 
FREE! Call Jamie at 
4 for details. 
_____ · 1 2/1 7 
t your tan fade! ! Call 
TM Spa. West Park 
5-9 1 1 1 .  
<J Announ.cements 
T R O P I C A L  T A N N I N G 
SPA-62 1 Charleston Ave, 
Mattoon 234-7 1 4 1 , 25% off, 
Student Discount. 
________ .oo 
Miss Charleston-Delta Chi 
Pageant March 9 .  Contestant 
applications available now. Call 
345-9053 or 345- 1 5 1 6 
_______ 1 1 /30 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Birthright cares. Free testing. 
348-855 1 .  Monday-Thursday. 
3-5 : 50 p.m.  
_______ 1 2/ 1 4 
Attention Greeks: Support 
Omega at their bakesale today. 
Time: 1 0-4. Place: University 
Village. Come check out all of 
the goodies! 
_______ 1 1 /26 
BETH STAWK, It's too bad 
you were at home on your bir­
thday, but we will definitely 
make up for it this week. Mo 
and I know that lately you've 
been in the PITS 8fld we want 
you to know we understand. · 
Happy Birthday! Love, Kris .and 
Maureen. 
_______ 1 1 ,6 
Alpha Phi Pledges! !  Walkout 
was great! ! Love you all! 
(Especially Cinderella) Kim 
_______ 1 1  /26 
Happy Birthday to my 
favorite Sigma Tau Gamma 
Pledge! You're a great guy and 
a fun friend. By the way-only 
six days until formal. Lookout 
Oak Brook here we come with 
our luggage! Love, your 
favorite Phi Gamma Nu Gal 
_______ 1 1 /26 
Fama Residents unite: I think 
another residential party is in 
order for the near future. What 
do ya think? Ramas Rock! 
_______ 1 1  /26 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work! 
--------.:COOh 
Puzzle Answers 
B A R B • s T O 0 D A N E T 
0 B 0 E • H A R  p 0 S I l ll 
R 0 S E G A R D  E N N U B 
G U I T A R • o  N T E E l y 
---- l 0 s •  s c A N r --
l I S T E N T 0 I A N T N y 
A l u l A I A B  R T  I ' 111 'E 
D I ' 5  - s T IE l E 1 I N A 
l A P l  p l E A  ID • A V E ! 
E D I S T  H A P P  I E 
-- c l A W  S R 
A R I A I H W I A 1 E s , 
R ll In K I A l � A y N M  Y 
A N N E I N A I v • •  l I n N 
M A I S • �  D R  I E R E ID G E 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
SO, h V.U AG&R' 
W•TM .l>R. L� • 
_. -mt OSI otr' 






RICI<, IN THE !AST &16HT YEARS, 
I'V6 HANPLDJ 5YMUS FOR. C41</l!R, 
8/({)(J/N ANP � IM NOT &.XIV­
lY CJ4/ A IQ/NNIN6 �. I'rt: 60T 
7lJ FIGURE our UHiRE we U/fiN'T 
WRDN6.' I 
G05H. I HAO 
tlM.U&CMoGftlt �­
�S ? 
Make a l ist , 
Check it twice , 
.9 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
/J/.1 . HAITI'S 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
0 
0 
Christmas Shopping Guides 
For g ifts that are nice ! 
Coming in  The Dally Eastern News 
I 
r 

























Monday ,  Novem ber 26, t 9�4 The Dally Eastern 
your parents for Christmas? 
Why not get 
. them a subscription to 
The Dai ly Eastern News 
Coverage. includes 
. campus activities 
local news events 
national news & 
. sports events 
and there's more: 
Fall & Spring 
Sports Guides 
Fall & Spring 
Fashion Guides 
Housing Guide 
Pare.nts Weekend Ed ition 
Homecoming Ed ition 
Car Care Gu ide 
Menu Gu ide 
Travel Guide 
N . 
M - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - · - - � - - - - -� · · SU BSC R I PT I O N  FORM . 
I . . . 
N NAME . . . 
I ADDR�SS . C ITY STATE ___ Z I P  __ I Length of S u bscr i ption - C heck one: · . . , . 
i $5 Summer Semester D $1 5 Fal l  Semester D $1 5 Spring Semester D $28 Fu l l  Year (includes summer) 
M ... Payments :  C heck D C ash D . P l ease b i l l  me D 
I MA I L  TO: The Daily Eastern N ews, B E B  N .  Gym, Eastern I l l inois U niversity, Charleston, I L  61 9 
��� 
Monda November 26, 1 984 
eg , Largent lead Seatt le over Denver 
orce tie for AFC West division lead 
Seahawks matched Denver's  1 1 -
atop the AFC West as Dave 
threw an 80-yard touchdown 
the game's  first play and Steve 
t caught 1 2  passes for 1 9 1  yards 
touchdown . But it came down 
unsuccessful 25-yard field goal 
by Denver's  Rich Karlis with 
nds left . The kick struck the 
pright and went wide, ending 
's hope for overtime. 
Seattle, Krieg finished with 30 
ions in 44 attempts for 406 yar­
three touchdowns. 
Broncos have clinched at least a 
d berth, but the Seahawks have 
use of their earlier loss to New 
. Denver and Seattle meet on 
day of the season in the 
35, Sa i nts 3 
rancisco, 1 2- 1 ,  nailed down the 
est as Joe Montana threw for 
chdowns and the 49ers defens� 
ed seven sacks. 
a started slowly, missing on 
six attempts . But. he completed 
·s next 24 attempts for 1 77 yar­
counterpart , Richard Todd was 
seven times for 3 8  yards in 
d completed nine of 1 8  passes 
yards before being relieved in 
d half by Dave Wilson. 
Ins 41 , Bi i is  1 4  
T h e i s m a n n  b e c a m e  
on's  all-time leading passer, 
for 3 1 1  yards and two toucb­
as the Redskins kept pace with 
r leaders in the NFC East . The 
kept the 8-5 Redskins even with 
Cowboys , who won Thur-
d the New York Giants ,  who 
orious Sunday. 
ann completed 26 of 33  
he  replaced Sonny Jurgensen 
Redskins' all-time leading 
Theismann connected with Art 
who had 1 1  receptions , on an 
scoring play and had an 1 8-
to  Charl ie  Brown as 
on scored on · ·its first four 
ons for a 24-0 lead one minute 
second quarter . 
o, which had beaten Dallas 
day, lost for the 1 2th time in 1 3  
G ia nts 28, Chiefs 2 7  
Phil Simms threw two touchdown 
passes in the final 7 � minutes for the 
Giants ,  who trailed 1 7-7 at halftime. 
Bobby Johnson hauled in a 22-yard 
scoring strike from Simms with 7 :30  
left to  bring the Giants within 27-2 1 
and tight end Zeke MowatJ took a 3-
yard toss from Simms with 2 :22 left for 
the winning score . 
The Chiefs,  5-8, lost their fourth 
straight game despite three touchdown 
passes by Bill Kenney. 
Card i na ls 1 7, Eag les 1 8  
The Cardinals, · 1-6 and in fourth 
· place in the NFC East , remained a 
game back of the leaders on a 44-yard 
field goal by Neil O' Donoghue with 
eight seconds remaining . 
O'Donoghue's  heroics climaxed a 
frantic finish that saw Paul McFadden 
of Philadelphia kick a 32-yard field 
goal with 1 : 50 remaining to give the 
Eagles a 1 6- 1 4  lead. St . Louis quar­
terback Neil Lomax staged a nine-play 
drive that set the stage for 
O'Donoghue. 
The Eagles , 5-7- 1 , were officially 
eliminated from the playoff picture 
and quarterback Ron Jaworski was 
lost for the remainder of the season 
when he suffered a b.roken left fibula 
when he was sacked on the game' s  
opening series . 
Steelers 52, Chargers 24 
Mark Malone and John Stallworth 
combined on three touchdowns and 
Malone hit Louis Lipp for another as 
the Steelers, 7-6, ended a two-game 
losing streak in scoring the most points 
in an NFL game this season .  Malone 
finished 1 8-of-22 for 253 yards and at 
one point had 1 1  consecutive com­
pletions . 
San Diego , 6-7 ,  which had trailed 24-
3 ,  rallied to 24- 1 7  on Lionel James' 58-
yard punt return for a touchdown with 
1 5  seconds left in the first half. 
· san Diego's  Charlie Joiner became 
the NFL's  all-time leading receiver 
with 65 1 catches . Joiner took the 
record from Washington's Charley 
Taylor as he caught six passes in the 
second half. He broke Taylor's  mark 
of 649 that stood since 1 978 when the 
Hall of Farner retired to join the Red­
skins' coaching staff. 
Ra iders 21 , Colts 7 
Marc Wilson passed for two touch­
downs and ran for another as the 
Raiders , 9-4, took a one-game lead 
over New England in the race for the 
second AFC wild-card berth.  The Los 
Angeles defense turned in quite a per­
formance as the Colts, 4-9, didn't enter 
the Raiders' territory until the third 
quarter when they recovered a fumble 
that set up their only touchdown . 
• 
I d:��·s I � �.-.P� 3 4 5 · 6 3 3 6  g o. '�� · . � fJ\r� ·s�IRTS � 
o plaan 99� :  o 
o pleated 1 .49 z -
. F R E E  Pick u o  & 
good thru Frt . 1 1 130 Delive� 
We'U come t to your door! 
• M e n st r u a l  A s p i rat i o n  to 6 weeks 
• P r e g n a n c y  T e r m i n at i o n  t o  1 2  
weeks • Board Certi f ied Gynecolo­
g i s t s • M o s t  R e a s o n a b l e  
Pr ices • Confidential • NAF Member 
Call Col lect (31 7) 24 1 -02 1 5 
AFFil iATet> · 
WOME:'N's SE:Rvices, iNC . 
U RN O N  TU N E  I N  DRO P OUT 
ed nesd ay 
ovember 
28 
G ra nd 
a l l  room 
---- --
Dr. Timothy Lea ry 
1 .50 Stud ents 
3.00 Facu lty, 
Staff & 
Genera l  
Pub I i� 
Groups of 
20 orMore 
$ 1 .00-$2 .50 
Grapplers 
g ive than ks 
for meet wi n 
by Jeff I.Ona 
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.-'-Easter­
n's wrestling team had a shorter than 
average vacation, but it was a good 
one. 
The grapplers beg�n their break 
Wednesday with a 25- 1 8  decision over 
the University of Tennessee­
Chattanooga, winning six of ten mat­
ches. 
Eastern won five of its first seven 
matches to put the meet away. Paul 
Rodriguez ( 1 1 8  pounds) got the Pan­
thers off to a good start with a 1 3-8 vic­
tory. 
Paul Cysewski ( 1 26) dropped a 1 0-3 
decision before consecutive wins by 
Mark Ruettiger ( 1 34) and Bryan Phorr 
( 142) . 
Both Chris · McFarland ( 1 58) and 
fr e s h m a n  D ej a n  I v a n i s e v i c  
Monday' s 
1 2  
High two 
Eastern's Jon Collins goes above the rim for two points during the Pan­
thers' exhibition game against the AFSU amateur squad last week. Eastern 
opens its season Monday at Eastern Washington U niversity. (News photo 
by Sam Paisley) 
(heavyweight) recorded pins while 
Eastern's other victory came with a 10-
5 decision by Ozzie Porter ( 1 67) . 
Chris Simcox ( 1 50) ,  Dan Noll ( 177) 
and Jeff Cummings ( 190) were less 
than lucky as they fell victim to defeat . 
"Overall I thought we did real 
well , "  head coach Ralph McCausland 
said. "We got good performances out 
of the kids I knew we would, and then 
we had some pleasant surprises from a 
few others. "  
After taking Thanksgiving off, the 
Panthers returned to action in Chat­
tanoog� Friday and Saturday in the 
Southern Open. 
The tournament included top squads 
from Oklahoma State, Louisiana 
State, North Carolina State, Clemson, 
South Carolina State and Cleveland 
State. 
Ivanisevic was the only Panther 
place, notching a fifth-place finish. 
Flynn ( 1 26) came within one match 
placing but fell just short, losing a 1 
1 1  decision. - · 
"I was real pleased with our 
formance ,"  McCausland said. " 
just didn't place that many. "  
Ruettiger , who suffered a minor · 
j ury Wednesday, did not wr 
because there was "no need to take 
risk this . early in the season, "  
Causland said. However, Ruetti 
will wrestle in the Illinois Open n 
weekend. 
" I ' m  definitely seeing a lot of · 
provement , "  McCausland sai 
"We're coming on and really st · 
to wrestle well against some of the t 
talent . We've been able to com 
against everybody we've faced. "  
November 26, 1 9  
Lady cagers spl it two 
·at Florida lnvitat ion·a 1· 
by i>an Verdun 
O R L A N D O , F L . - E a s t e r n ' s  
women's  basketball team found out 
what a difference a day makes in last 
weekend's  Central Florida Sunroast 
Invitational . 
l'he ball bounced the right way for 
the Lady Panthers in Friday night' s  fir­
st-round game. Eastern slipped by 
Florida International , 77-73 , in over­
time to earn their way into the tour­
nament 's  championship contest . 
But just as the calendar turned to 
Saturday, so did Eastern's  fortunes . 
Central Florida ran the Lady Panthers 
out of the gym by blasting Eastern, 75-
49. 
Eastern used what head coach Bar­
bara Hilke termed "a great team ef­
fort" and some clutch performances 
down the stretch to edge Florida In­
ternational in the season opener . 
The game's  first half was a seasaw 
battle until the Lady Panthers reeled . 
off eight straight points in the closing 
minutes to stake a 35-30 halftime lead. 
Following a 39-all tie, Eastern rolled 
to a commanding 54-4 1 bulge at the 
1 1  :36  mark.  However, the Sunblazers 
fought back to take a 59-56 advantage 
with 4:05 remaining . 
But Eastern came back to deadlock 
the contest on a five-foot bank shot by 
junior Sue Hynd and a Melanie Hat­
field free throw. 
Florida International reclaimed the 
lead, 63-61 , with 1 :04 left .  Seconds 
later, junior Kim Maxey canned a 20-
foot jumper to knot the game up again . 
Following a Sunblazer basket , junior 
Chris Aldridge sent the game to over­
time by hitting an eight-footer with 
just two seconds remaining. 
The Lady Panthers used an outburst 
of eight straight points to pull away 
from the Sunblazers for the 7·7_ 
overtime victory . Hynde, who s 
1 0  of her 1 2  points after the 3 :44 
in the second half, bagged six poin 
overtime to lead the way for Baste 
The Lady Panther$' balanced at 
featured five players that scored 
double figures . Aldridge led the 
.with 20 points, while senior 
Collins chipped in 14 .  Hatfield ha 
down 1 1  boards to pace East 
rebounding. 
'.'It was a great way to begiit 
season, "  Hilke said . "We showed 
of character after losing the lead 
coming back and staying in the ga 
The Lady Panthers, however, 
the services of sophomore guard 
Hamilton to an injury to her right 
midway through the second half. 
Things weren't so bright in 
day's championship tilt . After ho 
a 32-25 halftime lead, Central Fl 
outscored Eastern with a 1 9-4 bl' 
the first nine minutes of the s 
half to put the game away. 
" It was a tough loss, " Hilke 
"We just couldn't seem to beat 
press . The loss of Pat Hamilton 
hurt us there . · 
"Our shots· didn't fall, and they 
red-hot at the beginning of the 
half, " she said. 
Collins paced Eastern by sco · 
points and pulling down 16  re 
Aldridge added 1 0  points to the 
Both were named to the all-tour 
team. 
Central Florida's Kristy Burns 
had 25 . points against Baste 
selected as the tournament's 
Valuable Player. 
The Lady Panthers travel to 
Univeristy for a Wednesday ni 
test . 
Bears cl i nch N FC Central title after 21 -year drough 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-The Chicago Bears finally 
could puff on victory cigars Sunday, after ending a 
21 �year championship drought with a title-clinching, 
34-3 rout of the Minnesota Vikings. 
"It 's  strange. I knew my body would hold out , .but 
I 'm glad to get it done," said Walter Payton, who 
rushed for 1 17 yards and scored the Bears' fourth 
touchdown . . 
"We're 9-4, but we're a much better team than 
that , • Payton said. "We should be at least un­
defc ed. We're 6-0 against the division and that's  
twee • . ' ' 
Since winning the National Football League title in 
1 963 , the Bears have made the playoffs only twice as 
a wildcard team in 1 977 and 1 979, losing both times 
in the first round. 
"Somewhere he (late founder George Halas) is 
smiling, "  said Coach Mike Ditka. " It 's  the greatest 
feeling I 've ever had . "  
Steve Fuller threw touchdown passes t o  Willie 
Gault and Emery Moorehead and safety Todd Bell 
sparked a swarming defense with two interceptions , 
running one back 36 yards for a touchdown. 
"The league won't let us run around and have 
champagne and all that , "  said Fuller, who co 
1 2  of 1 9  passes for 143 yards . "But 
celebrating. With the team we had, we had to 
and perform and that would take care of that. '  
Fuller, who replaced an injured Jim M 
three weeks ago,  threw a 30-yard TD pass to 
the first quarter and a 1 3-yarder to Moor 
seconds before halftime. 
He hurt his hamstring and left the game 
third .quarter, but he said he didn't expect to 
games . 
